
  

New at ICAST 2022: Innovative Knives for Anglers
from Smiths

The Edge Experts at Smith’s Support Every Angling Adventure

All anglers share a common need for quality knives, no matter where they fish or what species they
target. Whether opening a package of top-secret baits, cutting a hearty sandwich in half to share
with a friend, or converting the catch of the day into perfect fillets, knives play central roles in every
angling adventure. At ICAST 2022, Smith’s Consumer Products – the Edge Experts since 1886 – will
introduce a collection of new knives that will make all anglers more productive, both on and off the
water.



Perfectly suited for processing smaller fish, Smith’s RegalRiver 4-Inch Folding Flex Fillet Knife is
a lightweight knife with a slim profile that easily fits in your pocket, tackle box, or fishing bag - and is
packed with features that enhance its performance and provide many seasons of durability and
reliability. Designed with a razor-sharp, 400-series Stainless Steel locking blade for high strength and
wear resistance, the RegalRiver 4-Inch Folding Flex Fillet Knife’s flexible blade simplifies
fine-detailed work like removing rib bones and rogue pieces of skin. An ergonomic, non-slip TPE
soft-grip handle supports comfortable use under any conditions and promotes safety at the fillet
table. Smith’s RegalRiver 4-Inch Folding Flex Fillet Knife’s handle also includes a built-in carabiner, a
tether-ready lanyard hole, and a bottle opener - because nothing makes an angler more thirsty than
an extended session at the cleaning table. Available with a light blue, light green, or orange handle,
Smith’s RegalRiver 4-Inch Folding Flex Fillet Knife makes its debut in the Knife and Tool Category
in the ICAST 2022 New Product Showcase, is protected by a limited lifetime warranty, and has an
MSRP of $28.99.

http://smithsproducts.com/51387?utm_source=kingeider&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_term=4inchfoldingfilletknife&utm_content=&utm_campaign=smiths


Designed with insights and input from legendary angler “Mr. Crappie” Wally Marshall, Smith’s Mr.
Crappie Trapper Collector Series Pocket Knife is a workhorse and a work of art. This limited
edition knife sports a pair of satin 420-series stainless steel blades: a 3 ⅛-inch clip point plain edge
blade and a 3 ⅜-inch Spey plain edge blade. Each blade features a thumbnail nick for easy access
and is secured in place with a reliable slip joint lock. A beautiful handle engineered from red smooth
bone inlaid with mother of pearl and abalone, brass pins and liners, nickel silver bolsters, and a Mr.
Crappie-shaped shield ensure that Smith’s Trapper Collector Series Pocket Knife stands out in any
collection. Store this limited-edition knife in the included collector gift box. Forged to be passed down
through the generations, Smith’s Mr. Crappie Trapper Collector Series Pocket Knife makes its debut
in the Giftwear Category in the ICAST 2022 New Product Showcase, is protected by a limited
lifetime warranty, and has an MSRP of $54.99.

https://smithsproducts.com/51362?utm_source=kingeider&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_term=trapperpocketknife&utm_content=&utm_campaign=smiths


Smith’s Mr. Crappie Trapper Pocket Knife was also custom-designed by legendary crappie
fisherman "Mr. Crappie" Wally Marshall. With its sleek white smooth synthetic bone handle inlaid
with the Mr. Crappie-shaped shield, this pocketknife will quickly become every angler’s most trusted
companion. The knife features a 2 ¾-inch clip point plain edge blade and a 2 ¾-inch Spey plain
edge blade – each forged from brushed 420-series stainless steel – with thumbnail nicks for easy
access and slip joint locks for security and safety. Protected by a limited lifetime warranty, Smith’s
Mr. Crappie Trapper Pocket Knife has an MSRP of $34.99.

Make quick work of the day's catch with Smith’s 8-Inch Curved Super Flex Fillet Knife. This knife
features an 8-inch, razor-sharp, tapered and flexible blade forged from corrosion-resistant 3Cr13
stainless steel. An ergonomic, non-slip soft grip with TPE inserts promotes safe handling and use
under any conditions. A breathable protective sheath enhances the knife’s longevity, and a
tether-ready lanyard hole in the handle keeps the knife ready for action at the cleaning table.
Protected by a limited lifetime warranty, Smith’s 8-Inch Curved Super Flex Fillet Knife has an MSRP
of $39.99.

https://smithsproducts.com/51363?utm_source=kingeider&utm_medium=pr&utm_term=whitetrapperpocketknife&utm_content=&utm_campaign=smithsconsumerprdocuts
https://smithsproducts.com/51363?utm_source=kingeider&utm_medium=pr&utm_term=whitetrapperpocketknife&utm_content=&utm_campaign=smithsconsumerprdocuts
https://smithsproducts.com/51388?utm_source=kingeider&utm_medium=pr&utm_term=superflex&utm_content=&utm_campaign=smithsconsumerproducts


Smith’s Consumer Products offers exceptional tools, knives, and accessories for all anglers and
outdoor adventurers. Learn more about all of Smith’s innovative new products by visiting Booth
2508 at ICAST 2022.
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About Smith’s Consumer Products:

Smith’s Consumer Products is an Arkansas-based company that traces its history to 1886. Smith’s
produces the broadest line of knife and scissors sharpeners available, ranging from simple, fixed
angle pull-through sharpeners for consumers that want quick and easy sharpening to sophisticated
Precision Kits designed for the knife sharpening enthusiast. Our offering includes both manual and
electrical sharpeners that incorporate many different abrasive materials, including diamond, carbide,
ceramic, bonded synthetic abrasives, and of course, natural Arkansas stones. The Edge Experts at
Smith’s Consumer Products also design and manufacture a wide range of tools for outdoor
enthusiasts as well as knives for everyday carry, tactical, shop, kitchen, hunting, and fishing needs.


